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I. Witness Qualifications 1 

Q. State your name and business address. 2 

A. My name is David Sackett and my business address is 527 East Capitol Avenue, 3 

Springfield, Illinois 62701. 4 

 5 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 6 

A. I am employed as an Economic Analyst in the Policy Program of the Policy 7 

Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Commission” or “ICC”). 8 

 9 

Q. What are your responsibilities within the Policy Division – Policy Program? 10 

A. I provide economic analysis and advise the Commission and other Staff 11 

members on issues involving the natural gas and electric utility industries.  I 12 

review tariff filings and make recommendations to the Commission concerning 13 

those filings.  I provide testimony in Commission proceedings.  In selected cases, 14 

I may be called upon to act as an assistant to Commissioners or to administrative 15 

law judges. 16 

 17 

Q. State your educational background. 18 

A. I graduated from Kankakee Community College with an Associate of Science 19 

degree in Arts and Sciences in 1998.  I graduated with highest honors from 20 

Illinois State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics and 21 

History in 2000.  I obtained a Master of Science degree in Applied Economics 22 

from Illinois State University in the Electric, Natural Gas and Telecommunications 23 
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Economics sequence1

 26 

 in 2002.  I also completed an internship at the 24 

Commission in the Energy Division in 2001. 25 

Q. Describe your professional experience. 27 

A. Since July 2007, I have been an Economic Analyst in the Policy Program of the 28 

Commission’s Energy Division.  During that time I have participated in several 29 

docketed proceedings before the Commission.  I have filed testimony that 30 

considered the transportation tariffs of gas Local Distribution Companies (“LDC”).  31 

Most recently, I filed testimony in Nicor Gas Company’s Operating Agreement 32 

docket (Docket No. 09-0301 consolidated with Docket No. 11-0046, in which 33 

Nicor Gas Company seeks approval of its reorganization), Docket Nos. 11-0280 34 

and 11-0281 (Cons.) (North Shore Gas Company and The Peoples Gas Light 35 

and Coke Company rate proceedings) and 11-0561/0562/0563/0564/0565/0566 36 

(Cons.), the rate proceeding for certain water Utilities Inc.  This most recent 37 

testimony has extensively addressed affiliate interaction, the process for entering 38 

into affiliate interest agreements and warranty products.  39 

Prior to joining the Commission, I was an instructor at Illinois State University 40 

from 2003 to 2006, where I taught various courses in economics and statistics to 41 

undergraduate students.  I am a Captain in the Marine Corps Reserve having 42 

served since 1993; I have completed two deployments to Iraq. 43 

                                            
 

1 “The Electricity, Natural Gas, and Telecommunications Sequence is a structured program that combines 
training in basic economic theory and statistical methods with specialized training in the theory, history 
and institutions of the economics of regulation.” ISU website: http://www.econ.ilstu.edu/grad/program.htm. 

http://www.econ.ilstu.edu/grad/program.htm�
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 44 

II. Purpose of Testimony and Background Information 45 

Q. What is the subject matter of your direct testimony? 46 

A. The purpose of my direct testimony is to present Staff’s concerns regarding 47 

services that Illinois-American Water Company (“IAWC”) provides indirectly 48 

through its affiliate American Water Works Service Company (“AWWSC”) on 49 

behalf of its affiliate American Water Resources (“AWR”), the absence of 50 

Commission approval to provide these services, and the inadequate 51 

compensation to IAWC for those services. 52 

 53 

Q. Do you have any attachments to your testimony? 54 

A. Yes.  The following documents are attachments to my direct testimony. 55 

Letter Source 
A IAWC response to DAS 1.02 Attachment 2 - IAWC-AWWSC AIA 
B IAWC response to DAS 1.02 Attachment 14 - AWR-AWWSC AIA 
C IAWC response to DAS 1.02 Attachment 15 - AWR-AWWSC MOU 
D Selected Pages from Confidential attachment to IAWC response to DAS 3.03  
E WLPP Terms and Conditions 

Figure 1 - List of Attachments 56 

III. Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations 57 

Q. Please summarize your conclusions and recommendations. 58 

A. AWWSC, IAWC’s affiliated service company, provides services to IAWC and 59 

affiliated water companies as well as to their non-regulated affiliate, AWR.  60 

AWWSC employees, acting as agents for IAWC, refer calls to and perform other 61 

services for AWR.  The Commission has not only “not approved” this provision of 62 
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services by utility agents. Indeed, it has positively prohibited it.2

1. Find that IAWC is in violation of Section 7-101 of the Public Utilities Act (“Act”) 65 

by allowing its affiliate acting as its agent to provide services not approved by 66 

the Commission; 67 

  As a result, I 63 

have three specific recommendations for the Commission in this docket: 64 

2. Open a proceeding to consider imposing a penalty on IAWC for violating the 68 

Act; and 69 

3. Order that IAWC prohibit AWWSC from referring IAWC’s ratepayers to any 70 

affiliate providing non-regulated services. 71 

 72 

IV. Introduction and Background 73 

A. Affiliated Interests and the Public Utilities Act 74 

Q. How does the Act govern the interactions between public utilities and their 75 

affiliated interests? 76 

A. The Act provides requirements that apply to interactions between public utilities and 77 

their affiliates.  It also provides guidelines that govern the Commission’s jurisdiction. 78 

Section 7-101 of the Act imposes requirements on utilities seeking to enter into 79 

contracts with affiliates to obtain Commission pre-approval: 80 

(3) No management, construction, engineering, supply, financial or 81 
similar contract and no contract or arrangement for the purchase, 82 
sale, lease or exchange of any property or for the furnishing of any 83 
service, property or thing, hereafter made with any affiliated interest, 84 
as hereinbefore defined, shall be effective unless it has first been filed 85 

                                            
 

2 (Order on Reopening, Docket No. 02-0517, September 16, 2003, p. 16) 
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with and consented to by the Commission or is exempted in 86 
accordance with the provisions of this Section or of Section 16-111 of 87 
this Act.  The Commission may condition such approval in such 88 
manner as it may deem necessary to safeguard the public interest. If 89 
it be found by the Commission, after investigation and a hearing, that 90 
any such contract or arrangement is not in the public interest, the 91 
Commission may disapprove such contract or arrangement. Every 92 
contract or arrangement not consented to or excepted by the 93 
Commission as provided for in this Section is void. (220 ILCS 5/7-94 
101(3), emphasis added) 95 
 96 

Q. Does this subsection apply equally to services provided by the utility to the 97 

affiliate as well as to services provided by the affiliate to the utility? 98 

A. Yes.  The Commission has granted several petitions by utilities seeking approval 99 

to provide services to their affiliates and receive compensation for those 100 

services.3

 102 

 101 

B. History of Illinois-American Water Company and Its Affiliate Interactions 103 

Q. Did the Commission approve an affiliated interest agreement between 104 

IAWC and its affiliates? 105 

A. Yes.  In Docket No. 88-0303, the Commission approved an Affiliated Interest 106 

Agreement (“AIA”) between IAWC and its service Company affiliate, American 107 

Water Works Service Company (“AWWSC”);4

                                            
 

3 Two of these cases are Nicor Gas (Docket No. 00-0537), Peoples Gas and North Shore Gas (Docket 
No. 06-540) in which the utility requested specific permission to provide customer information to their 
affiliates amongst other services. 

 this agreement is provided as 108 

Attachment A to my direct testimony.  This document is a one-directional 109 

4 This document was re-approved in Docket No. 04-0595. 
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agreement whereby AWWSC may provide services for IAWC; IAWC may not 110 

provide any services for AWWSC. 111 

 112 

Q. What are the charges under the IAWC-AWWSC AIA based upon? 113 

A. Under the IAWC-AWWSC AIA, the basis for cost is assignment for all direct 114 

costs.  Furthermore, there is an allocation for all costs not directly attributable to 115 

a certain party.  These costs are essentially “pooled costs.” 116 

 117 

Q. How does the assignment of direct costs under the IAWC-AWWSC AIA 118 

affect rates for IAWC ratepayers? 119 

A. Failure to accurately assign direct costs to one of the parties raises total pool 120 

costs and the amount allocated from that pool to each party.  In a rate 121 

proceeding such as this, those costs will improperly be included in the IAWC 122 

operating expenses if the affiliate’s direct costs are less than what they should 123 

be. 124 

 125 

Q. What services does AWWSC provide to IAWC? 126 

A. This agreement authorizes AWWSC to provide a variety of services to IAWC.  127 

On February 16, 2012, I visited the AWWSC Customer Service Center in Alton, 128 

Illinois.  Based on that visit and my interactions with AWWSC personnel that 129 

operate the Alton Center, I have observed certain aspects of those services.  130 

Discovery to corroborate that knowledge is outstanding.  It is my understanding 131 

that AWWSC personnel provide all interaction with customers except the actual 132 
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repair personnel dispatched for leaks, which are IAWC personnel.  Significantly, 133 

AWWSC handles all billing and call center services on behalf of IAWC. (IAWC Ex 134 

1.0, p. 25) 135 

 136 

Q. Why does AWWSC’s interaction with ratepayers fall under the 137 

Commission’s jurisdiction? 138 

A. Although I am not an attorney, it is my understanding that when AWWSC interacts 139 

with IAWC ratepayers on behalf of IAWC, they are functioning as an agent of the 140 

utility.  Thus, their actions are equally subject to Commission jurisdiction as are 141 

those of IAWC employees. 142 

 143 

Q. Has IAWC filed for approval of any other affiliated interaction with the 144 

Commission? 145 

A. Yes.  In Docket No. 02-0517, IAWC asked the Commission to approve an 146 

agreement with its affiliate, American Water Resources (“AWR”) to allow IAWC to 147 

support a warranty product called Water Line Protection Plan (“WLPP”).  The 148 

agreement would have permitted AWWSC employees who provide customer 149 

relations on behalf of IAWC to support the WLPP. 150 

 151 

Q. Did the Commission approve this agreement? 152 

A. No.  The Commission refused to approve the agreement.  The Commission 153 

objected to the fact that AIWC did not provide an economic basis for the price that it 154 

intended to charge to utility customers that purchased the service: 155 
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Just as it is troubled by the open ended nature of the amended 156 
affiliate agreement, the Commission is troubled by the lack of any 157 
analysis justifying the offering of the WLPP to Illinois rate payers. 158 
Staff, CUB, and the AG are correct in their observations that the 159 
record is void of any economic or other analysis of the WLPP. Mr. 160 
Ruckman himself admits that he does not know how often the 161 
customer-owned portion of a water line fails due to normal wear and 162 
tear. Nor is he even certain that IAWC maintains records that would 163 
answer this question. In the absence of any substantive evidence 164 
demonstrating that the WLPP is properly priced or is even legitimately 165 
necessary, it is not in the public interest to allow IAWC to lend its 166 
name and assistance in marketing the WLPP to Illinois rate payers. 167 
The Commission acknowledges that an appropriate analysis could 168 
have been done and is not available for one reason or another, but to 169 
simply accept IAWC’s assertions that the WLPP is in the pubic 170 
interest in the face of legitimate questions raised by Staff, CUB, and 171 
the AG would be a disservice to Illinois consumers and an offense to 172 
the Commission’s obligations under the Act. Accordingly, the 173 
Commission finds that the WLPP has not been shown to be in the 174 
public interest and will not be approved. 175 
(Order on Reopening, Docket No. 02-0517, September 16, 2003, p. 176 
16, emphasis added.) 177 

 178 

Q. Does the reasoning behind the Commission’s decision in Docket No. 02-179 

0517 apply to this case? 180 

A. Yes.  It appears that despite the decision in that case, IAWC continues to support 181 

WLPP through a corporate arrangement that uses AWWSC to provide services to 182 

AWR rather than IAWC providing them directly.  As explained below, I believe that 183 

this violates the Act. 184 

 185 

V. IAWC Support of AWR 186 

A. IAWC’s Corporate Arrangement with AWWSC enables AWR to receive 187 
support indirectly. 188 

Q. What agreements govern the relationship between AWWSC and AWR? 189 
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A. AWWSC provides services to AWR through two formal written agreements.  On 190 

February 6, 2006, AWWSC entered into an agreement (Attachment B – AWR-191 

AWWSC AIA) with AWR that enabled AWWSC to provide solicitation services, 192 

called “Call Center Awareness Services,” for certain jurisdictions.  Currently, it 193 

covers five states.  On November 3, 2006, AWWSC entered into a memorandum 194 

of understanding (“MOU”) (Attachment C – AWR-AWWSC MOU) with AWR that 195 

enables them to share the costs from a jointly-used facility in Alton, Illinois, as 196 

well as some costs incurred by AWWSC on AWR’s behalf. 197 

 198 

Q. Does IAWC’s corporate structure enable it to circumvent the Commission’s 199 

directive in Docket No. 02-0517? 200 

A. Yes.  IAWC does not provide these services directly to AWR, so its corporate 201 

structure may not appear to be subject to Commission jurisdiction.  However, in my 202 

opinion, IAWC should not be allowed to do indirectly what it could not do directly. 203 

 204 

B. IAWC Agents Support AWR 205 

Q. Does IAWC lend its name and assistance to AWR? 206 

A. Yes.  Even though the Commission decided that it was “not in the public interest to 207 

allow IAWC to lend its name and assistance in marketing the WLPP to Illinois rate 208 

payers,” it appears that IAWC lends its name and assistance as outlined below. 209 

(Order on Reopening, Docket No. 02-0517, September 16, 2003, p. 16)  210 

 211 
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Q. Does IAWC provide services directly to AWR? 212 

A. According to IAWC, it does not.  In its response to Staff Data Request (“DR”) 213 

DAS-1.04, IAWC asserts that “IAWC provides no services on behalf of American 214 

Water Resources.”  Additionally, in its response to Staff DR WHA-1.07, IAWC 215 

insists that IAWC “does not provide customer lists to AWR.” 216 

 217 

Q. Do you dispute the Company’s claim? 218 

A. Yes.  AWWSC employees refer IAWC ratepayers to AWR.  If an IAWC ratepayer 219 

calls the IAWC toll-free number on the bill, a Customer Service Representative 220 

(“CSR”) of AWWSC answers that phone.  That employee can see whether the 221 

ratepayer has any affiliate products using a data system known as BEGIN CONFID 222 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX223 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX224 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX225 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX226 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX227 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX228 

XXX END CONFID. (Confidential Attachment D - IAWC response to Staff DR DAS 229 

3.03 Confidential Attachment pp. 3-3 and 3-4) BEGIN CONFID XXXXXXXXXXXXX 230 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX END CONFID (Confidential 231 

Attachment D - pp. 3-15 and 6-3)  BEGIN CONFID XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 232 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX END CONFID (Id., 233 

p. 23-24) 234 
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 235 

Q. Do AWWSC call center personnel provide services on behalf of AWR? 236 

A. Not according to IAWC.  In its response to Staff DR WHA-1.08, IAWC asserts 237 

that “the Service Company Call Center representatives do not handle calls for 238 

AWR and do not have any sales scripts for AWR products.” 239 

 240 

Q. Do you dispute the Company’s claim? 241 

A. Yes.  According to Amendment A-2 to the AIA, AWWSC provides “Call Center 242 

Awareness Services” to AWR.  A script is included in this amendment that is to 243 

be read to all customers calling from five states in which American Water 244 

subsidiaries provide utility service.  The employee can directly transfer that 245 

ratepayer to the AWR call center co-located in the Alton facility.  This directly 246 

contradicts IAWC’s response to Staff DR WHA-1.08, as quoted above.  In 247 

addition, AWR provides service line product awareness training to all new 248 

AWWSC CSRs during their initial training.  AWWSC has about 600 CSRs. 249 

(IAWC response to Staff DR DGK-6.10)  This provides AWR with a large number 250 

of CSRs to provide referrals while it only pays the incremental cost of a CSR’s 251 

time with the customer, which facilitates AWR running its business with only 70 252 

full-time employees (IAWC response to Staff DR DGK-6.14)and reduces AWR’s 253 

labor costs. 254 

 255 

Q. Does IAWC or its agents provide any assistance in servicing water leaks 256 

for WLPP customers? 257 
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A. According to IAWC, it does not.  In its response to Staff Data Request (“DR”) DAS-258 

2.02, IAWC asserts that “neither IAWC nor any of its agents provide any assistance 259 

in servicing water leaks for WLPP customers.” 260 

 261 

Q. Do you dispute the Company’s claim? 262 

A. Yes.  In Attachment D, pp. 23-23 to 23-24, AWWSC describes a process for filing 263 

our emergency service orders.  BEGIN CONFID XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 264 

XXXXXXXXX END CONFID  At a minimum, CSRs are filling out service orders 265 

for these leaks which send out utility technicians to the scene to determine if the 266 

leak is AWRs responsibility.  No information provided at this point indicates that 267 

the costs of this labor are billed to AWR.  Certainly, no other competitors of AWR 268 

receive this type of service. 269 

 270 

Q. Did IAWC request permission from the Commission to perform this same 271 

basic service?  272 

A. Yes.  In Docket No. 02-0517, IAWC requested permission to perform what it called 273 

“Repair Service Initiation”5

                                            
 

5 Repair Service Initiation. See Section 6.1.2 for scope of services. 

 on behalf of AWR.  Repair Service Initiation was 274 

described by IAWC’s witness as follows: 275 

6.1.2 Notification of Claim. Should a Utility associate, as a part of his/her normal duties, determine that a 
Utility customer has a covered occurrence with the Customer's water or sewer service line, the Utility 
associate shall notify AWR by calling a toll-free telephone number to be supplied by AWR. AWR shall then 
engage a qualified contractor to provide the covered services to the customer. AWR shall timely provide the 
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The only additional involvement of Illinois-American in the process 276 
would be when an enrolled customer would have a covered service 277 
line incident. In all cases, whether a customer is enrolled in the 278 
program or not, a customer who is experiencing a potential service 279 
line problem would be expected to call Illinois-American's 800 280 
number. An Illinois-American field representative would inspect the 281 
customer's water service and, should the field service representative 282 
determine that there is a problem with the customer's service line, the 283 
field representative would examine the service order to determine if 284 
the customer was enrolled in the service line protection program. 285 
Through computer processing, service orders for customers who are 286 
enrolled in the program would automatically note that the customer is 287 
so enrolled. For customers who are enrolled in the program, Illinois-288 
American's service representative would call the 800 number 289 
provided by AWR to notify AWR that the customer has a covered 290 
service line incident and AWR would handle the repair of the 291 
customer's service line, from that point forward. It is anticipated that 292 
Illinois-American's service representative would spend an average of 293 
5 minutes in contacting the AWR service representatives to institute 294 
repair service for the customer and this time would be charged to 295 
AWR, both labor and overheads attributed to such time, as well as a 296 
proportionate amount of cell phone costs.  297 
(Docket No. 02-0517, IL-AWC Exhibit FLR-D, p. 4) 298 

 299 

Q. Has IAWC changed its position on this service?  300 

A. Yes.  It is clear that IAWC agents now perform many if not all of the same actions 301 

that the Commission rejected when it declined to approve this service.  It is also 302 

clear that IAWC recognized in 2002 that providing this information to AWR was a 303 

service.  In 2002, IAWC asked the Commission for its approval and acknowledged 304 

that the costs associated with it should be assigned to AWR.  IAWC appears to 305 

have a different perspective now. 306 

                                                                                                                       
 

necessary information to cause Utility's customer records to reflect when coverage is available. (Docket No. 
02-0517, Amended Agreement, October 15, 2002)  
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 307 

Q. Do AWWSC employees provide any other services on behalf of AWR? 308 

A. AWWSC employees refer utility ratepayers from other states besides Illinois to 309 

AWR.  If a utility ratepayer in another state calls the utility toll-free number on its bill, 310 

an AWWSC employee answers that phone.  That employee can see whether the 311 

ratepayer has any affiliate products.  Moreover, the AWWSC employee can directly 312 

transfer that utility ratepayer to the AWR call center co-located in the Alton facility.  313 

Finally, AWR is able to bill some of its customers on the utility bill. (Attachment E. – 314 

WLPP Terms and Conditions)  Because AWWSC handles billing for IAWC (IAWC 315 

Ex. 1.0, p. 25 and Confidential Attachment D, pp. 10-1 and 10-3), this requires 316 

those personnel to be responsible for handling calls regarding bills that come in 317 

from AWR customers. 318 

 319 

Q. Why should the Commission be concerned with the cost-basis for charges 320 

from AWWSC to AWR? 321 

A. AWR does not pay the market value for the services that AWSCC provides and 322 

therefore the costs that remain pooled are higher than they would be if AWR had 323 

paid the market price.  AWR thus benefits from the exclusive nature of its 324 

association with AWWSC and the utilities.  It is able also to buy inputs from its 325 

affiliate cheaper that it could provide on its own due to AWWSC achieving larger 326 

scale which gives AWR certain cost advantages over competitors.  This could 327 

enable AWR to offer its products below the market prices of other firms, to charge 328 

the going-rate for such products, and then to pocket the difference. 329 
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 330 

Q. Has the Commission recently ruled regarding the market value of the 331 

services offered by public utilities to their affiliates? 332 

A. Yes.  The Commission has recently decided that when the value of a service 333 

exceeds the cost that is paid by an affiliate, the affiliate is being subsidized by 334 

ratepayers.  In its recent decision in Docket No. 11-0046, the Commission 335 

ordered Nicor Gas to stop soliciting on behalf of its affiliates.  The Commission 336 

ruled that Nicor Gas was subsidizing its affiliate because the value of its 337 

solicitation services was accruing to shareholders, not ratepayers.  “The 338 

Commission concludes here that the right to market NS [Nicor Services] services 339 

to customers during utility business calls has commercial value that exceeds 340 

NG’s [Nicor Gas’] mere costs, and the transfer of that value without 341 

compensation constitutes a subsidy for NS.” (Order, Docket No. 11-0046, 342 

December 7, 2011, p. 55, emphasis added) 343 

Furthermore, in Docket Nos. 11-0280 and 11-0281 (Cons.) (North Shore Gas 344 

Company and The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company rate proceedings), the 345 

Commission ordered an adjustment to the operating expenses for the market 346 

value of such services that were provided to a marketing affiliate by an affiliated 347 

service company while providing customer service to utility ratepayers. (Order, 348 

Docket Nos. 11-0280 and 11-0281 (Cons.), January 10, 2012, p. 88) 349 

 350 

Q. Do any additional concerns arise when the costs of the Alton facility are 351 

shared? 352 
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A. Yes.  As noted above, because AWR shares costs of the facility in Alton, all costs 353 

associated with that joint facility that are not assigned or allocated to AWR remain 354 

in the pool and are allocated to other parties including IAWC.  The Commission 355 

must hold IAWC responsible for establishing that costs are not improperly included 356 

in the operating expenses in this case.  At this point, IAWC's responses to Staff’s 357 

discovery with respect to the shared costs have been incomplete.  Staff reserves 358 

the right to revisit this matter in its rebuttal testimony after it receives IAWC’s 359 

complete responses. 360 

 361 

VI. Conclusions and recommendations 362 

Q. Should the Commission find that IAWC’s support of AWR violates Section 363 

7-101 of the Act? 364 

A. Yes, the Commission should find that IAWC violated Section 7-101 of the Act by 365 

providing a service to AWR, via AWWSC, without authorization by the 366 

Commission. 367 

 368 

Q. Do you recommend that the Commission investigate whether to penalize 369 

IAWC for violating the PUA? 370 

A.  Yes.  I recommend that the Commission open a proceeding to consider 371 

imposing a penalty on IAWC for violating Section 7-101 of the Act. 372 

 373 

Q. What do you recommend that the Commission decide with respect to 374 

whether AWWSC should refer utility ratepayers to AWR? 375 
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A. I recommend that the Commission order that IAWC prohibit AWWSC from referring 376 

IAWC’s ratepayers to any affiliate providing non-regulated services. 377 

 378 

Q. Does this conclude your prepared direct testimony? 379 

A. Yes. 380 
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AGREEMENT 

Agreement dated January 1, 1989, between AMERICAN WATER WORKS 

SERVICE COMPANY, INC., a Delaware corporation (hereinafter 

"Service Company"), and ILLINOIS-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, a 

Illinois corporation (hereinafter "Water Company"). 

The background of this Agreement is that: 

1. Both Service Company and Water Company are subsidiaries 

of American Water Works Company, Inc., a" Delaware 

corporation (hereinafter "American"). 

2. Water Company has been organized for and is presently 

engaged in the business of providing potable water as a 

public utility in the state of Illinois. 

3. 

4. 

Se"rvice Company maintains an organization whose officers 

and employees are familiar with all facets of the water 

utility business, includ~ng the development, business 

and property of Water Company, and are experienced in 

the efficient management, financing, accounting and 

operation of water utility properties- and the extension 

and improvement thereof. The officers and employees of 

Service Company are qualified to aid, assist and advise 

Water Company in its business operations through the 

services to be performed under this Agreement. 

Service Company has provided administrative and 

operating services to Water Company for many years, the 

past 17 years pursuant to an agreement dated January 1, 

-1-
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1971. Because Water Company is of the opinion that it 

cannot obtain the sa~e quality and diversification of 

services on a comparable economic basis elsewhere. it 

proposes to enter into a new agreement with Service 

Company more specifically defining the types of services 

available to it. 

S. Service Company has entered or proposes to enter into 

similar to this agreement agreements 

affiliated water companies (hereinafter 

with . other 

collectively 

"Water Companies"). 

6. The services to be rendered under thi s agreement are to 

be rendered by Service Company to Water Companies at 

their cost to Service Company, as hereinafter provided. 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual 

agreements herein contained. the Water Company and Service Company 

agree that= 

ARTICLE l. PERSONNEL AND SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED 

1.l During the term of this agreement and upon the terms and 

condi tions hereinafter set forth, Service Company shall provide 

corporate guidance for Water Company. In addition to the guidance 

provided by the officers and employees of Service Company through 

the coordination of functional activities for all subsidiaries of 

American. the officers and employees of Service Company shall 

furnish and Water Company shall purchase from Service Company, the 

following services: Accounting. Administration, Communication, 

Corporate Secretarial, Engineering, Financial. HUman Resources, 

-2-
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n 

o 

Information Systems, Operation, Rates and Revenue, Risk Management 

and Water Quality I together with such other services as Water 

Company and Service company may agree; provided, however, that 

Water Company may perform the service with its own personnel or 

engage another company or person to provide those services on its 

behalf. Service Company by mutual consent may engage another 

Company or person to provide such services on its behalf. 

1. 2 Service Company shall employ qualified officer's and 

employees and those persons shall be available for election by 

Water Company to serve as officers of Water Company. 

1.3 Without limitation, services to be provided by the 

Service Company shall be rendered as follows: 

Accountinq: Service Company shall assist i~ the 

preparation and implementation of accounting methods and proce-

dures to determine that they conform fully to the requirements, 

rules and regulations of governmental authorities having jurisdic-

tion and· review Water Company's monthly financial reports,. annual 

reports and other reports to stockholders and 'to any governmental 

authorities. It shall advise and assist in the establishment and 

maintenance of current record keeping techniques i review 

accounting procedures, methods and forms; and evaluate systems of 

internal control for receipt and disbursement of funds, materials 

and supplies, and other assets. Service Company shall maintain 

accounting records as required by Water Company. When 

appropriate, Service Company shall cooperate and consult with 

Water Company's independent certified public accountants. 

-3-
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Service Company shall assist in the preparation of operating 

and construction budgets and monitor the control over such budgets 

by comparing experienced costs to the projections. 

Service Company shall prepare or assist in the preparation of 

federal, state and local tax returns for and to the extent 

required by Water Company. 

B. Administration: Service Company shall make qua~lfied 

employees available to perform' or assist in the performance of 

Water Company's corporate activities. Those employees shall keep 

themselves informed on all aspects of Water Company's operations 

and shall regularly visit Water Company's facilities. They shall 

make recorrunendations to Water Company for operating' expenditures 

and for additions to and improvements of property, plant. and 

equipment. They shall keep abreast of economic, regulatory, 

governmental and operational developments and conditions that may 

affect Water Company; and advise Water Company of any such devel

opments and conditions to the extent that they may be important to 

Water Company. Service Company shall provide an internal audit 

staff for periodic audits of accounts, records, policies and 

procedures of Water Company and submit reports thereon. 

C. ColIlIIIUIlications: Service Company shall recommend 

procedures to promote satisfactory relations with employees, 

customers, communities and the ,general public and assist in the 

preparation of communication materials, (including' press releases, 

brochures, audio visual presentations and speeches) plant tours, 

public exhibits and displays and other related services to inform 

the public. 
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Corporate Secretarial: Service Company shall 

maintain, in such places and manner as may be required by 

applicable law, documents of Water Company, such as minute books, 

charters, by-laws, contracts; deeds and other corporate records, 

and shall administer an orderly program of records retention. It 

shall maintain, or arrange for the maintenance of, records of 

stockholders of Water Company, prepare or arrange for the 

preparation of stock certificates, perform duties relating to the 

transfer of stock and perform other corporate secretari-al 

functions as required including preparation of notices of 

stockholder and director meetings and the minutes thereof. 

Service Company shall review and may assist in the 

preparation of documents and reports requirE).d by Water Company 

such as deeds, easements, contracts, charters, franchises, trust 

indentures .and regulatory reports and filings. 

E. Engineerinq: Service Company shall advise, and 

provide engineering services to -assist Water Company in planning 

for, operating, maintaining and constructing its facilities. 

It shall conduct distribution system surveys and hydraulic 

analyses and prepare or review maps, charts, operating statistics, 

reports and other pertinent data. 

It shall assist Water Company in the proper maintenance and 

protection of Water Company properties by periodic inspection of 

its structures, tanks, reservoirs, darns, wells and electrical and 

mechanical equipment. 

The engineering services provided by Service Company shall 

also include the conduct of field investigations as necessary to 
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obtain engineering information and, when required, the preparation 

of studies, reports, designs, drawings, cost estimates, specifi

cations, and contracts for the construction of additions to or 

improvements of Water Company's source of supply, treatment plant, 

pumping stations, distribution system, and such other facilities 

as Water Company may request. Service Company shall provide a 

Materials Management Program to arrange for the purchase of 

equipment, materials, and supplies in volume on a 'basis 

advantageous to Water Company and assist in the evaluation of new 

and existing products and application procedures. 

F. Financial: Service Company shall assist in the 

development and implementation of financing programs. for Water 

Company, including the furnishing of advice from time to -time on 

securities market conditions and the form and timing of financing; 

advise concerning arrangements for the sale of its securities; and 

assist in the preparation of necessary papers, documents, 

registration statements, prospectuses, petitions, applications and 

declarations. It shall prepare reports to be filed with, and 

reply to inquiries made by, security holders and bond and mortgage 

trustees. 

Service Company shall assist Water Company in cash management 

including arrangements for bank credit lines, establishment of 

collection policies, and development of temporary investment 

programs. 

Service Company shall provide assistance to Water Company in 

the preparation of all financial reports. 
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G. Human Resources: Service Company shall assist in 

obtaining qualified personnel for Water Company; in establishing 

appropriate rates of pay for those employees; and in negotiating 

with bargaining units representing Wat~r Company employees. It 

shall carry out training programs for the development of personnel 

and advise and assist Water Company regarding personnel. It shall 

also advise and assist Water Company in regard to group employee 

insurance, pension and benefit plans and in the drafting or 

revising of those plans when required. It will keep Water Company 

apprised of all employment laws and develop procedures and 

controls to assure compliance. 

H. Information Systems: Service Company shall make 

available to Water Company electronic data processing services. 

Those services shall inclUde customer billing and accounting, 

preparation of financial statements and other reports' including 

those required by Federal and State agencies. 

1. Operation: Service Company shall develop and ass.ist 

in the implementation of operating procedures to promote the 

efficient and economic operation of Water Company. Periodic 

operational reviews will be performed by Service Company personnel 

and any deviations from adopted procedures will be reported to 

Water Company. 

J. Rates and Revenue: Service Company personnel shall 

make recommendations for changes in rates, rules and regulations 

and shall assist Water Company in the conduct of proceedings 

before, and in its compliance with the rulings of, regulatory 

bodies having jurisdiction over its operation. These personnel 
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shall keep abreast of economic and regulatory developments and 

conditions that may affect Water'Company; and advise Water Company 

of any such developments and conditions to the extent that they 

may be important to Water Company. Rates and Revenue personnel 

shall assist in the preparation of rate filings or applications 

and the supporting documents and exhibits requested or required by 

the Hater Company and their respective regulatory commissions. 

Service Company shall also provide qualified personnel to testify 

on Water Company's behalf as required during any regulatory 

proceedings. 

K. Risk Management: Service Company shall provide a 

Risk Management Program to review the exposures to accidental loss 

of the Water Company I recommend efficient methods of protection 

either through the purchase of insurance, self-insurance or other 

risk management techniques and arrange for the purchase of 

insurance coverage. 

procedures; review 

evaluate proposals 

Company. It shall 

It shall also supervise investigation 

claims; and negotiate and assist in, and 

for, settlement at the request of Water 

assist in the establishment of safety and 

security programs to avoid or minimize risk and loss. 

L. Water Quality: Service Company shall assist Water 

Company to comply with standards of 

establish and attain water quality 

governmental agencies and 

objectiVes of the Water 

Company. It shall assist in providing design criteria for 

processes, coordinating with public agencies, developing 

approaches and solutions to water quality problems, and providing 
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technical assistance and general direction for Water Company 

personnel. 

It shall also provide laboratory services for programmed 

analyses as required by drinking water regulations r and special 

analyses as required by Water Company. 

ARXICLE II. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES 

2.1 In consideration for the services to be rendered by 

Service Company as hereinabove provided, Water Company agrees to 

pay to Service Company the cost thereof determineQ as provided in 

this Article II and in Article III. 

2.2 All costs of service rendered by Service Company 

personnel for Water Company or in common with other Water 

Companies shall be charged to Water Company based on actual time 

spent by those personnel as reflected in their daily time sheets 

or other mutually acceptable means of determination. 

2.3 All costs of Service Company incurred in connection with 

services rendered by Service Company which can be identified and 

related exclusively to Water Company, shall be charged directly to 

Water Company. 

2.4 All costs incurred in rendering services to Water 

Company in conunon with similar services to other Water Companies 

which cannot be identified and related exclusively to services 

rendered to a particular Water Company, shall be allocated among 

all Water Companies so served, or, in the case of costs incurred 

with respect to services rendered to a particular group of Water 
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Companies, among the members of such group, based on the number of 

customers served at the immediately preceding calendar year end. 

2.5 Cost for support personnel (secretaries, clerical 

personnel, clerks, messengers, telephone operators, mail clerks, 

and other incidental support personnel of the Service Company) as 

well 'as the cost of lease payments, depreciation, utili ties and 

other costs associated with leasing office space and equipm~nt by 

Service Company shall be allocated among the Water Compani'es on 

the basis of the proportion of the aggregate cost allocated under 

Sections 2.3 and 2.4. 

AIcrICLE III. ALLOWANCE EOR O~ 

3.1 In determining the cost to be assessed by Service 

Company for the rendering of services to Water Company as herein 

provided, there shall be added to the salaries of all officers and 

employees for whose services charges are to be made, a percentage 

sufficient to cover the general overhead of Service Company, as 

defined below, properly allocable thereto. Such percentage shall 

be calculated each month and shall be the ratio of the total 

general overhead of the Service Company for the month to the total 

salaries of the employees for whose service charges are to be made 

to the Water Companies. No general overhead of Service Company 

shall be added to costs incurred for services of non-affiliated 

consultants employed by Service Company. 

3.2 The term "general overhead" shall include: 

(a) pension and insurance premiums paid for the benefit of 

Service Company employees, 
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(b) legal and other fees for services rendered to the 

Service Company, 

(c) taxes, 

( d) other general office supplies and other similar 

expenses, and 

(e) interest on working capita~. 

ARTICLE IV. BILLING PROCEDURES AND BOOKS AND RECORDS 

4.1 As soon as practicable after the last day of each month, 

Service Company shall render a bill to Water Company for all 

amounts due from Water Company for services and exp·enses for such. 

month plus an amount equal to the estimated cost of such services 

and expenses for the current month, all computed pursuant to 

Articles I I and III. Such bill shall be in sufficient detail to 

show separately the charge for each class of service rendered. 

All amounts so billed shall reflect the credit for payments made 

on the estimated portion of the prior bill and shall be paid by 

Water Company within a reasonable time after receipt of the bill 

therefore. 

4.2 Service Company agrees to keep its books and records 

available at all times for inspection by representatives of Water 

Company or by regulatory bodies having jurisdiction over Water 

Company. 

4.3 Service Company shall at any time, upon request of Water 

Company, furnish any and all information required by Water Company 

with respect to the services rendered by Service Company 
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hereunder, the costs thereof, and the allocation of such costs 

among Water Companies. 

ARTICLE V _ OTHER AGREEME:NTS 

5.1 It is understood by Water Company that Service -Company 

has entered or may enter into similar agreements with other Water 

Companies that are affiliated with American to which similar 

services are to be furnished. Service Company will not enter into 

agreements to perform similar services for other companies on 

terms more favorable than those provided herein. 

5.2 It is understood by Water Company that Service Company 

has entered or may enter into an agreement or agreements with 

Americ.an and certain other companies not engaged in the water or 

sewer service business to which limited services are to be 

furnished; Water Company consents to such additional agreements, 

provided, however, that no part of the cost of furnishing such 

services will be charged to Water Company. 

ARTICLE VI. TERM OF AG:REEME:NT 

This agreement shall become effective as of the later of (a) 

the date first mentioned above or (b) the date the parties receive 

the last of any necessary approvals of governmental regulatory 

agencies having jurisdiction in the premises. Upon becoming 

effective, this agreement shall be the sale agreement between the 

parties concerning the subject matter hereof and shall supersede 

all prior agreements, written or oral, including the agreement 

dated January 1, 1971, which shall ·terminate on the date this 
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agreement becomes effective. This agreement shall continue in 

full force and effect until terminated by either of the parties 

hereto giving the other party hereto ninety dayls notice in 

writing; provided, however, that this agreement shall terminate as 

of the date Hater Company or Service Company ceases to be an 

affiliate of American. 

IN WITNESS WEE?-E0F, Service Company and Water Company have 

caused this agreement to be signed in their respective corporate 

names by their respective Presidents or Vice Presidents, and 

impressed with their respective corporate seals attested by their 

"r.espective Secretaries or Assistant 
• oJ '\ ~'J ;\; l :'I~ J • 

Secretaries, all as of the day 

..... :~.' and·ye~r·.first above written. 
. . .. / ," • J.~'.' • 

J. '.~, .", '.~": 
: :.) .) : •• J 

*. . } ... 
: .:. . ): ~.; 

(_ ... ~.-:":) AT~r,EST:""':':) . 
..... ~D/ 

'>;'<0il£~' 

. ATTEST: 

AMERI CAN WATER WORKS SERVI CE 
COMP ANY, INC . 

President 

ILLINOIS-AMERICAN HATER COMPANY 
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AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is effective as of this 6th day of February, 2006 between AMERICAN 

WATER WORKS SERVICE COMPANY, INC., a Delaware corporation (the "Service 

Company"), and AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES, INC., a Virginia corporation 

("AWR"). 

The background ofthis Agreement is that: 

I. Both the Service Company and A WR are subsidiaries of American Water Works 

Company, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("American"). 

2. The Service Company maintains an organization whose officers and employees 

are familiar with all facets of the water utility business, and provides 

administrative and operating services to water companies that are subsidiaries of 

American. 

3. The Service Company has entered into agreements with affiliated water 

companies (hereinafter collectively "Water Companies") more specifically 

defining the types of services available to such Water Companies. 

4. A WR and its subsidiaries, which are not public utilities, desire to obtain services 

from the Service Company from time to time similar to those services performed 

by the Service Company for the Water Companies under the Water Companies' 

agreements. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual agreements herein 

contained, the Service Company and A WR agree that: 
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ARTICLE I. PERSONNEL AND SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED 

1.1. During the tenn of this Agreement and upon the tenns and conditions hereinafter 

set forth, the Service Company shall provide "Call Center Awareness Program" services, and 

other services as the parties may mutually agree, for A WR and its subsidiaries as described in 

Exhibit A to this Agreement, as may be amended from time to time. 

ARTICLE n. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES 

2.1. In consideration for the services to be rendered by the Service Company as 

hereinabove provided, A WR agrees to pay to the Service Company the cost thereof determined 

as provided in this Article II and Article III. 

2.2. All costs of service rendered by Service Company personnel for A WR or in 

common with the Water Companies shall be charged to AWR based on actual time spent by 

those personnel as reflected in their daily time sheets or other mutually acceptable means of 

determination. 

2.3. All costs of the Service Company incurred in connection with services rendered by 

the Service Company which can be identified and related exclusively to A WR shall be charged 

directly to A WR. 

2.4. All costs incurred in rendering services to A WR in common with similar services to 

the Water Companies which cannot be identified and related exclusively to services rendered to 

A WR or a particular Water Company, shall be allocated among A WR and all Water Companies 

so served or, in the case of costs incurred with respect to services rendered (a A WR and a 

particular group of Water Companies, among the members of such group based on the number of 

customers served at the immediately preceding calendar year end. 

2.5. Costs for support personnel (secretaries, clerical personnel, clerks, messengers, 

telephone operators, mail clerks, and other incidental support personnel of the Service Company) 

2 
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as well as the cost of lease payments, depreciation, utilities and other costs associated with 

leasing office space and equipment by the Service Company shall be allocated among A WR and 

the Water Companies on the basis of the proportion of the aggregate cost allocated under 

Sections 2.3 and 2.4. 

ARTICLE m. ALLOWANCE FOR OVERHEAD 

3.1. In determining the cost to be assessed by the Service Company for the rendering 

of services to A WR as herein provided, there shall be added to the salaries of all officers and 

employees for whose services charges are to be made, a percentage sufficient to cover the 

general overhead of the Service Company, as defined below, properly allocable thereto. Such 

percentage shall be calculated each month and shall be the ratio of the total general overhead of 

the Service Company for the month to the total salaries of the employees for whose service 

charges are to be made to AWR and the Water Companies. No general overhead of the Service 

Company shall be added to the costs incurred for services of non-affiliated consultants employed 

by the Service Company. The term "general overhead" shall include: 

(a) pension and insurance premiums paid for the benefit of employees; 

(b) legal and other fees for services rendered; 

(c) taxes; 

(d) other general office supplies and other similar expenses; and 

( e) interest on working capi tal. 

ARTICLE IV. BILLING PROCEDURES AND BOOKS AND RECORDS 

4.1. As soon as practicable after the last day of each month, the Service Company shall 

render a bill to A WR for all amounts due from A WR for services and expenses for such month 

plus an amount equal to the estimated cost of such services and expenses for the current month, 

all computed pursuant to Articles II and III. Each bill shall be in sufficient detail to show 

3 
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separately the charge for each class of service rendered. All amounts so billed shall reflect the 

credit for payments made on the estimated portion of the prior bill and shall be paid by A WR 

within a reasonable time after receipt of the bill therefore. 

4.2. The Service Company agrees to keep its books and records available at all times 

for inspection by representatives of A WR or by regulatory bodies having jurisdiction over A WR. 

4.3. The Service Company shall at any time, upon request of A WR, furnish any and all 

information required by A WR with respect to the services rendered by the Service Company 

hereunder and the costs thereof, and the allocation of such costs among Water Companies. 

4.4. No part of the cost of furnishing services to A WR will be charged to the Water 

Companies and no cost of providing services to the Water Companies will be charged to A WR. 

ARTICLE V. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement shall become effective as of the date first mentioned above. Upon 

becoming effective, this Agreement shall be the sole agreement between the parties concerning 

the subject matter hereof and shall supersede all prior agreements, written or oral. This 

Agreement shall continue in full force and effect until terminated by either of the parties hereto 

giving the other party ninety (90) days' notice of termination in writing. In addition, this 

Agreement shall automatically terminate as of the date A WR or the Service Company ceases to 

be an affiliate of American. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 

4 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Service Company and A WR have caused this Agreement 

to be signed in their respective corporate names by their respective President or Vice President, 

and impressed with their respective corporate seal attested by their respective Secretary or 

Assistant Secretary, all as of the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: AMERICAN WATER WORKS SERVICE 
COMP C. 

Title 

ATTEST: AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES, INC. 

By L- <' 

Title Vice President and Secretary 

Printed 
]\lame William B. Eisenstadt 
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EXHIBIT A 

Call Center Awareness Program 

Service Company customer service representatives will offer all inbound callers from New 
Jersey the option to learn more about their service line ownership and responsibilities and, if 
interested, the customer will be transferred to an A WR representative for more information. 

PROCESS 

• When customers call the Service Company, the Service Company service representative 
will fully resolve the customer's inquiry. 

• Following resolution of the customer's inquiry, the Service Company service 
representative will make the following statements to the customer: 

o "Most homeowners do not realize they own and are responsible for the water and 
sewer lines on their property. Service line leaks and blockages can cost thousands 
of dollars to repair." 

o "May I connect you with a representative who can explain how to manage your 
service line responsibilities?" 

• A "Yes" response from the customer triggers the transfer of the customer's call to an 
A WR representative who explains the water/sewer line configuration, responsibilities of 
the homeowner, and service line protection program. 

• A "No" response from the customer ends the call with the customer. 

6 
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AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

This Amendment to Agreement ("Amendment") is effective as of this _ day of September, 

2007 between AMERICAN WATER WORKS SERVICE COMPANY, INC., a Delaware 

corporation ("Service Company"), and AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES, INC., a Virginia 

corporation ("A WR"). 

The background of this Amendment is that: 

I. The parties entered into an Agreement effective the 6th day of February, 2006 

("Agreement") for the provision of certain services by the Service Company to 

AWR. 

2. The parties desire to amend that Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual agreements herein 

contained, the Service Company and A WR agree as follows: 

I. Amendment of Article I (Personnel and Services to be Provided). Exhibit A, 

referenced in Paragraph I. I of Article I of the Agreement, is struck from the Agreement and is 

replaced with Exhibit A-I, which is attached hereto and incorporated into this Amendment by 

reference. 

2. Terms of Original Agreement. All other terms and conditions of the Agreement 

not amended herein, remain in full force and effect. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 

I 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Service Company and A WR have caused this 

Amendment to Agreement to be signed in their respective corporate names by their respective 

President or Vice President, and impressed with their respective corporate seal attested by their 

respective Secretary or Assistant Secretary, all as of the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: AMERICAN WAT R WORKS SERVICE 
COMPANY, 

By ____ -4~--~~~--------------

Printed J c! 
Name ___ O_h_I1_ 0_-+~_V_U-.;6c:f'C..L( =Jf-,-7Z_-_ 

ATTEST: 

Title President 

Printed Name Sharon Cameron 
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EXHIBIT A-I 

Call Center Awareness Program 

Service Company customer service representatives will offer all inbound callers from New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania the option to learn more about their service line ownership and 
responsibilities and, if interested, the customer will be transferred to an A WR representative for 
more information. 

PROCESS 

• When customers call the Service Company, the Service Company service representative 
will fully resolve the customer's inquiry. 

• Following resolution of the customer's inquiry, the Service Company service 
representative will make the following statements to the customer: 

o "Most homeowners do not realize they own and are responsible for the water and 
sewer lines on their property. Service line leaks and blockages can cost thousands 
of dollars to repair." 

o "May I connect you with a representative who can explain how to manage your 
service line responsibilities?" 

• A "Yes" response from the customer triggers the transfer of the customer's call to an 
A WR representative who explains the water/sewer line configuration, responsibilities of 
the homeowner, and service line protection program. 

• A "No" response from the customer ends the call with the customer. 

3 
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American Water Works Service Company, Inc. 
Board of Directors Meeting Excerpt & Resolutions- February 8, 2007 

Amendment to Agreement with American Water Resources relating to the Cali 
Center Awareness Program and Service Line Protection Program 

Mr. Strauss reviewed the proposed amendment to the agreement between the 
Service Company and American Water Resources, Inc., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of American Water, to provide certain call center services to the 
latter Company. Under the proposed amendment, customer service 
representatives would offer all inbound callers from New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania the option to learn more about their service line ownership and 
responsibilities and, if interested, the customer would be transferred to a 
company representative for more information. Discussion ensued regarding 
changes to the customer service script, incentives to transfer calis, testing, 
potential regulatory issues, and cali center awareness. Upon conclusion of the 
discussion, it was. 

RESOLVED, that the proposed Amendment to Agreement between the 
Company and American Water Resources, Inc., substantially in the form 
submitted to this meeting, hereby is approved; and 

RESOLVED, the officers of the Company are hereby authorized and 
empowered to take any and ali actions and to execute and deliver any and ali 
documents, as any such officer deems necessary or advisable to effect the 
above-mentioned actions and resolutions, without further authority or approval 
by the Board of Directors of the Company, and ali actions heretofore taken by 
the officers of the Company in connection with the subject matter of the 
foregoing resolution be and hereby are approved, ratified and confirmed in ali 
respects. 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

This Second Amendment to Agreement ("Amendment") is effective as of this d.s+~ day of 

Sepl-e .... bey-, 2008 between AMERICAN WATER WORKS SERVICE COMPANY, INC., a 

Delaware corporation ("Service Company"), and AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES, INC., 

a Virginia corporation ("AWR"). 

The background of this Amendment is that: 

I. The parties entered into an Agreement effective the 6th day of February, 2006 

("Agreement") for the provision of certain services by the Service Company to 

AWR. 

2. The parties agreed to amend the Agreement effective the 15 th day of October, 

2007 ("First Amendment") to include inbound callers from Pennsylvania. 

3. The parties desire to further amend that Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual agreements herein 

contained, the Service Company and A WR agree as follows: 

1. Amendment of Article I (Personnel and Services to be Provided). Exhibit A-I, 

attached to and incorporated into the First Amendment by reference and having replaced Exhibit 

A, referenced in Paragraph 1.1 of Article I of the Agreement, is struck from the Agreement and 

is replaced with Exhibit A-2, which is attached hereto and incorporated into this Amendment by 

reference. 

2. Terms of Original Agreement. All other terms and conditions of the Agreement 

not amended herein, remain in full force and effect. 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Service Company and AWR have caused this Second 

Amendment to Agreement to be signed in their respective corporate names by their respective 

President or Vice President, and impressed with their respective corporate seal attested by their 

respective Secretary or Assistant Secretary, all as of the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: AMERICAN WATER WORKS SERVICE 
COMPAN INC. 

By __ ~ ____ +-__ ~~ ____________ __ 

Printed...,- , I 'f' 
Name,------"V,,--,OYJ:..L41/1I,,---J':-'-'·-I1C"-00"-'.'11 N,,->,G+J"=I A~-\-, __ _ 

ATTEST: AMERICAN WATE/jOURCES, INC. 

By d(tJ ~ --, 

~~~~~ __ ' Inc. 

Title President 

Printed Name Sharon Cameron 

2 
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EXHIBIT A-2 

Call Center Awareness Program 

Service Company customer service representatives will offer all inbound callers from New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Ohio and Tennessee the option to learn more about their service line 
ownership and responsibilities and, if interested, the customer will be transferred to a Company 
representative for more information. 

PROCESS 

• When customers call the Service Company, the Service Company service representative 
will fully resolve the customer's inquiry. 

• Following resolution of the customer's inquiry, the Service Company servIce 
representative will make the following statements to the customer: 

o "Most homeowners do not realize they own and are responsible for the water and 
sewer lines on their property. Service line leaks and blockages can cost thousands 
of dollars to repair." 

o "May I connect you with a representative who can explain how to manage your 
service line responsibilities?" 

• A "Yes" response from the customer triggers the transfer of the customer's call to an 
A WR representative who explains the water/sewer line configuration, responsibilities of 
the homeowner, and service line protection program. 

• A "No" response from the customer ends any inquiry of the customer in this regard, and 
the call will be continued or ended in accordance with standard protocol. 

3 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN 

AMERICAN WATER CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER 
AND 

AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES 
 
This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) addresses the agreement reached between the 
American Water Customer Service Center (hereinafter referred to as the CSC) and American Water 
Resources (hereinafter referred to as AWR) pertaining to the calculation of certain expenses shared 
by the CSC and AWR at the Alton, IL Customer Service Center.  The delineation of these expenses, 
the allocation methodology, and the billing frequency are detailed in this MOU. 
 
Delineation of Shared Expenses 
 
The CSC and AWR have mutually identified expenses that are shared in the Alton, IL facility and 
have grouped them into four (4) separate categories.  They are: 1) Rent Expense, 2) Telephone 
Expense, 3) Mailroom Expense, and 4) Overhead Expense.  The table below lists the individual 
expenses contained in each of the four groups. 
 

CATEGORY EXPENSE 
RENT  Rent 

 CAM (Common Area Maintenance) 
 

TELEPHONE  Telephone 
 

MAILROOM  Mail Clerk 
 Postage Machine Rental 
 Postage 
 FEDEX & UPS 
 

OVERHEAD  Miscellaneous 
 Electricity 
 Grounds Keeping 
 Heat – Oil & Gas 
 Janitorial 
 Security 
 Trash Removal 
 Maintenance Misc. 
 Maintenance HVAC 
 

 
 
If additional expenses are identified by either the CSC or AWR, they will be incorporated into this 
MOU through mutual agreement. 
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Allocation Methodology 
 
The expenses listed on the previous page are paid for by the CSC because of ease of administration 
or it is either difficult or nearly impossible to receive separate billing from the vendor.  It is agreed 
by the CSC and AWR that expenses shall be allocated based on the basis most appropriate for the 
type of expense.  Therefore,  the following table details the allocation methodology for the four 
expense categories; rent, telephone, mailroom, and overhead. 
 

CATAGORY ALLOCATION METHODOLOGY 
RENT Expenses are allocated based on square 

footage of entire facility versus each 
party’s usage of the facility. 
 

Source:  square footage shall be based on 
values identified in the lease agreements. 
 

TELEPHONE Expenses are allocated based on actual 
inbound call volume for each party 
versus the total call volume for the 
facility.  The actual inbound call 
volume is obtained from CMS reports 
based on active skill codes. 
 

Source:  inbound call volume shall be based 
on monthly AT&T invoices and the Skill by 
Month CMS report. 
 

MAILROOM Expenses for outbound postage are 
based on actual AWR usage as 
identified by the Facilities Manager’s 
log. 
 
Expenses for FedEx and UPS services 
are based on actual invoices for AWR. 
 
Expenses for the mailroom clerk’s 
time are based on estimates from the 
mailroom clerk and Facilities 
Manager. 
 

OVERHEAD Expenses are allocated based on 
employee headcount for each party 
versus headcount for the entire facility. 
 

Source:  CSC headcount shall be based on 
Headcount Report from the CSC HR 
department.  AWR headcount shall be 
provided monthly by the AWR Director of 
Operations.  Expenses come from the monthly 
Budget Variance report produced by the 
Shared Service Center (SSC). 
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Billing Frequency 
 
It is agreed by the CSC and AWR that the shared expenses identified in this MOU shall be billed to 
AWR on a quarterly basis within thirty (30) days after the close of the quarter.  AWR shall process 
the billings in accordance with their current accounting procedures. 
 
 
Signatures and Concurrence 
 
It is understood that the signatures below represent concurrence between representatives of the CSC 
and AWR pertaining to the calculation of certain expenses shared by the CSC and AWR at the 
Alton, IL Customer Service Center. 
 
 
 
 
 
AMERICAN WATER    AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER 
 
 
Date: Friday, November 3, 2006   Date: Friday, November 3, 2006 
 
 
 
_________________________   _________________________ 
Layne Jolley      Gail Cloud 
Manager, Operations & Performance   Controller 
(Finance, Reporting, Strategy) 
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WATER LINE PROTECTION PROGRAM
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. What Is This Agreement?
This is an Agreement (“Agreement”) between American Water
Resources, Inc. (“AWR”) and the person named in the confirmation
letter (“Confirmation Letter”) that came with this Agreement
(“You” or “Your”). It requires AWR to pay for certain repairs to
the property named in the Confirmation Letter (“Your Home”).
It is not an insurance contract. Please read it and keep it.
2. When Does Your Protection Start?
AWR will pay for covered repairs on or after the effective date
stated in the Confirmation Letter (“Effective Date”). If You do
not cancel this Agreement before the Effective Date, You will
have accepted its terms and conditions.
3. When Does Your Protection Stop?
AWR will not pay for any repairs if You or AWR have cancelled
this Agreement. The initial term of the Agreement is one year
(365 days) from the Effective Date. If you pay by utility bill or
credit card, the Agreement will automatically renew each year
for additional one year terms if at the time of renewal You are
not 30 days or more past due on any amount owed to AWR or
its independent contractors. If you pay by check or direct debit,
AWR will send You a notice requesting that You renew the
Agreement for an additional one year term.
4. What Homes Are Protected?
AWR will only pay for repairs under this Agreement if: 
• You own Your Home; and 
• Your Home is occupied; and 
• Your Home is used for residential purposes only; and
• You are responsible for maintaining Your Home’s Water Line;
and
• You are not 30 days or more past due on any amount owed
to AWR or its independent contractors.

If at any time You are not eligible for protection, AWR will not
pay for any repairs under this Agreement. If You have another
service or insurance contract that gives You the same benefits
as this Agreement, You may cancel this Agreement.
5. What Lines or Systems Are Protected?
Your Water Line is Your single lateral water service line from
Your water utility’s connection to the water meter or main
shut-off valve inside Your Home. It does not include Your
water meter, water meter pit or water meter vault.
6. What Repairs Are Covered?
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, AWR
will pay to repair leaks or breaks to Your Water Line if they:
(1) occurred on or after the Effective Date; and (2) resulted
from normal wear and usage.
7. What Repairs Are Not Covered?
AWR will not pay for any of the following: 
• Repairing anything that occurred before the Effective Date.
• Repairing anything not resulting from normal wear
and usage.
• Repairing anything caused by You or any third parties.
• Repairing anything in any home that is unoccupied
due to renovation, remediation or construction.
• Repairing anything caused by natural acts or disasters,
such as earthquakes, floods, landslides, sinkholes
or any other insurable cause.
• Repairing anything caused by defective materials,
such as material that has been the subject of a recall
or class action litigation.
• Repairing any clog or blockage of Your Water Line.
• Repairing any main shut-off valves that are not leaking.
• Repairing any Water Line not connected to a public
or municipal water system.
• Repairing any interior pipes beyond the main shut-off
valve inside Your Home. 
• Repairing any connections and/or extensions to the Water
Line, such as water lines to sprinklers, irrigation systems,
pressure-reducing valves or back-flow preventers.
• Repairing anything required by any local, state or
federal agency inspection, unless otherwise covered
by this Agreement.
• Repairing any openings made in walls, ceilings or
surfaces inside Your Home for AWR’s independent
contractor to access Your Water Line.
• Repairing any section of Your Water Line that You share
with any third party.
• Repairing any third party’s water line that is attached
to Your Water Line. 
• Restoring any gardens, shrubs, trees or structures.
• Restoring any sidewalks, driveways, roads or other paved
surfaces that are not required by permit to be repaired. 
• Moving any water meter at the time of repair, unless
required by code. 
• Moving any non-leaking section of Your Water Line.
• Updating Your Water Line to meet code, law or ordinance
requirements. 
• Removing any items necessary to access Your Water,
such as debris, trash, rocks, cars or temporary structures.
• Remediating or cleaning any hazardous substance or
pollutant, such as mold or asbestos.
• Thawing any frozen section of Your Water Line.
• Repairing any section of Your Water Line located under
Your Home’s foundation or slab. 
• Repairing, replacing or cleaning any portion of Your Home
or its contents that are damaged by leaks or breaks to
Your Water Line.
• Paying any costs caused by a leak or break in Your
Water Line, such as lost water costs, relocation costs,
storage costs or temporary housing costs.
• Paying any damages caused by a leak or break in Your
Water Line, such as lost time, lost use of Your Home
or its contents or any damages due to any special
circumstances or conditions.

8. What Is Your Protection Limit?
AWR will pay up to $5,000 per occurrence to repair Your Water
Line and refill, rake and reseed any areas outside Your Home
that AWR’s independent contractor excavated in order to access
Your Water Line. If Your Water Line extends to the point of
connection with Your water utility’s exterior main line and a
necessary permit requires a public sidewalk or public road to be
cut, excavated and repaired in order to access your Water Line,
AWR will pay up to $5,000 per occurrence to cut, excavate and
repair the same section of public sidewalk or public road. Any
repairs made to the same portion of Your Water Line, public
sidewalk or public road in the same 60 day period will be
considered part of the same occurrence. The protection limits
for Water Line repairs and road repairs are separate and distinct.
9. Can You Exceed Your Protection Limit? 
If repair costs will exceed the applicable protection limit,
You will be notified before the work is performed. AWR will
send You an invoice to collect any excess costs after the
work is performed. You must pay AWR any excess costs
within 30 days of the date of the invoice.
10. How Can You Get Service? 
If there is a leak or break to Your Water Line, You must contact
Your water utility first. If Your water utility determines that the leak
or break is Your responsibility, You may contact AWR toll-free
at 1-866-430-0819. If You do, AWR will dispatch an approved
independent contractor to Your Home. In most cases, the
independent contractor will be dispatched within 12 hours
of Your call if the leak or break is an emergency and within
24 hours of Your call if it is not. A leak or break is considered
an emergency if it has: (a) caused Your water utility to shut off
the water to Your Home; (b) damaged Your Home or its contents;
(c) been declared a public hazard by the responsible
governmental authority; or (d) caused an immediate risk to
anyone in Your Home. AWR’s independent contractor will
obtain any necessary permits before work begins. If AWR’s
independent contractor must excavate any areas outside
Your Home in order to access Your Water Line, they will refill,
rake and reseed the area once per occurrence. No other site
restoration will be performed. 
11. Can AWR Get A Second Opinion? 
AWR may get a second opinion from an independent contractor
of its choosing. If it does, it will apply the cost of obtaining the
second opinion toward Your protection limit. 
12. Can You Hire Your Own Contractor? 
AWR will not pay any costs incurred, or fix any repairs made,
by You or any contractor You hire. 
13. Must You Cooperate With AWR? 
You must cooperate with AWR and its independent contractors,
for example by: (a) providing additional information or
documentation that AWR may need; (b) obtaining permission
for AWR’s independent contractor to access property You do
not own; and (c) disconnecting any cold-water electrical
grounds before repairs are made to Your Water Line. 
14. Is There A Service Fee? 
There is no service fee applicable for repairs to Your Water Line.
15. Is There An Annual Fee?
You must pay AWR an annual program fee (“Program Fee”) for
each term of this Agreement. The Program Fee may be stated
on Your Confirmation Letter or enrollment forms. AWR may
change the Program Fee as set forth below, for example if
AWR grants Your request to change to the scope of protection
under this Agreement.
16. How Are Your Payments Made?
During the Agreement’s initial term, AWR will collect Your
Program Fee in the manner You chose when You enrolled:
• Utility Bill. If the option is available, You may add Your
Program Fee to Your utility bill in equal periodic installments.
Partial payments will be applied to Your utility bill first and
Program Fee last. Failure to pay Your Program Fee will not
affect Your utility services. No special arrangement You
make with Your utility regarding Your utility bill will affect
Your obligation to pay AWR in a timely manner. 
• Check or Debit. You may pay by check or, if offered, a
direct debit from Your bank account. All direct debit payments
are governed by the “Terms of Authorization” given to You.
Check or direct debit payment is due in full on the first day of
the term unless at the time of enrollment You agreed to a
multi-payment arrangement.
• Credit Card. You may pay by charging Your credit card
account (Visa/MasterCard/Discover only). Credit card payment
is due in full on the first day of the term unless at the time of
enrollment You agreed to a multi-payment arrangement.
If the option is available, AWR may notify You that it will begin
collecting subsequent Program Fees by adding them to Your
utility bill after the current term. If AWR does, You may reject
that change by calling AWR toll-free at 1-866-430-0819 or
mailing AWR at 1410 Discovery Parkway, Alton, Illinois, 62002
before the end of the current term. If You do not, You authorize
AWR to add Your Program Fees to Your utility bill.
17. When Will AWR Collect Taxes? 
You must pay all applicable state and local taxes when You
pay Your Program Fee.
18. When Will You Get A Refund?
You will receive a full refund of any Program Fees paid by You
if You: (a) cancel before the Effective Date; or (b) cancel after
the Effective Date and can prove You were never eligible for
and never received protection. You will receive a partial refund
of any Program Fees paid by You, less the cost of any repair
services performed and any money You owe AWR, if: (a) You
cancel after the Effective Date and are or were eligible for
protection; or (b) AWR cancels this Agreement for any reason.
AWR will issue refunds to You in the same way You made
Your last Program Fee payment. Partial refunds will be
pro-rata refunds based on the number of days left in the
current term. (If You live in Arizona, Georgia or New York,
see below for additional terms and conditions.) 
19. Is This The Whole Agreement?
This Agreement, the Confirmation Letter and the enrollment
forms You submitted are the entire agreement between You
and AWR. They supersede and replace any prior agreements
and understandings between You and AWR concerning their
subject matter.

20. Are These Headings Part Of This Agreement?
The headings are not a part of this Agreement. They are for
convenience only.
21. Can This Agreement Be Severed? 
If a court or agency of competent jurisdiction finds any
provision of this Agreement to be unenforceable, the
remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect. 
22. Can This Agreement Be Changed? 
You may not change the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. AWR may change the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. If You did not request a change, AWR will give You
written notice of changes in a manner consistent with applicable
law, including on Your bill, with Your bill, by mail or by email.
If You do not like the changes, You may cancel this Agreement.
If you do not cancel this Agreement, the change will become
effective 30 days after AWR sends You notice. The current
terms and conditions can be viewed on AWR’s website at
www.amwaterresources.com/termsandconditions.
23. Can This Agreement Be Cancelled? 
You may cancel this Agreement at any time by calling AWR
toll-free at 1-866-430-0819 or by mailing AWR at 1410 Discovery
Parkway, Alton, Illinois 62002. Your cancellation is effective
when received. AWR may cancel this Agreement: (1) upon
60 days’ written notice to You for any reason; or (2) without
notice to You if You are ineligible for protection, are 30 days or
more past due on any amount owed to AWR or its independent
contractors, or misrepresented any material facts when You
entered into or requested service under this Agreement.
AWR’s notice of cancellation is effective when sent. (If You live
in Georgia, see below for additional terms and conditions.) 
24. Can This Agreement Be Transferred?
You may not transfer this Agreement to another home or
another person. AWR may assign this Agreement to a third party.
25. What Warranties Does AWR Make? 
AWR warrants that, for one year from the date of the repair,
covered repairs made by its independent contractors will comply
with applicable plumbing codes and manufacturer’s specifications
and be free from defects in material and workmanship. The
exclusive remedy for this warranty is that AWR’s independent
contractors will, at AWR’s option, fix or replace the repair or
material. AWR makes no other express warranties in this
Agreement. To the extent permitted by applicable law, AWR
disclaims any implied or statutory warranties other than the
implied warranty of good faith and fair dealing. To the extent
permitted by applicable law, the duration of any implied or
statutory warranty is limited to the duration of this express
warranty. These limitations and disclaimers shall survive the
cancellation of this Agreement. This limited warranty gives you
specific legal rights. You may have other rights that vary
from state to state. 
26. What Liability Does AWR Have? 
To the extent permitted by applicable law, You agree that AWR,
its parents, its successors, its affiliates, its independent
contractors, and its officers, directors, employees, affiliates,
agents and contractors shall not be liable to You or any third
party for: (1) any actual losses or direct damages in excess of
the lowest applicable per occurrence protection limit set forth
above; or (2) any amount of any form of indirect, special,
punitive, incidental or consequential losses or damages,
including those caused by any fault, failure, delay or defect
in providing services under this Agreement. These limitations
and waivers shall apply to all claims and all theories of liability
and shall survive the cancellation of this Agreement.
27. How Can You Contact AWR? 
AWR’s goal is to give You the best possible customer service.
If You have any questions or complaints, please call AWR
toll-free at 1-866-430-0819, mail AWR at 1410 Discovery
Parkway, Alton, Illinois, 62002, or visit AWR’s website at
www.amwaterresources.com. Telephone calls may be
recorded and/or monitored.
28. Will Your Information Remain Private? 
To the extent permitted by applicable law, AWR may obtain
Your name, address, telephone number and any other pertinent
information from Your water utility. AWR may share it with
others in order to provide services under this Agreement.
AWR will not share it with others in order to market other
products or services.
29. What Law Governs This Agreement? 
The law of the state where Your Home is located shall govern
this Agreement and any dispute between You and AWR.
Additional terms and conditions specific to some states are
set forth below. If they apply and conflict with the terms and
conditions above, the following terms and conditions control.

A. Arizona— Your Rights: The limitation of liability above
does not prevent You from seeking relief with the Arizona
Department of Insurance Consumer Affairs Division under
the provisions of Arizona Revised Statutes 20-1095.04 and
20-1095.09. Refunds: Any refund issued to You will not be
reduced by the cost of any repair services performed under
this Agreement.

B. Georgia — Your Rights: If AWR does not pay for any
covered repair within 60 days after You request service, or
issue a refund owed to You within 60 days after this Agreement
is cancelled, You may file a claim directly against Travelers
Casualty and Surety Company of America, 399 Thornall Street,
Edison, NJ 08837. Refunds: Any refund issued to You will not
be reduced by the cost of any repair services performed under
this Agreement. Any refund as a result of the cancellation of
this Agreement, by either You or AWR, will be determined on
a prorated basis. Cancellation: AWR may only cancel this
Agreement in the event that You are 30 days or more past due
on Your Program Fee, or in the event of fraud or material
misrepresentation. AWR may cancel this Agreement for
nonpayment with 10 days’ prior written notice. AWR may
cancel this Agreement for fraud or material misrepresentation
with 30 days’ prior written notice.

C. New York— Your Rights: AWR’s obligations under
this Agreement are backed by the full faith and credit of AWR.
Refunds: If You cancel this Agreement before the Effective
Date and AWR does not issue a refund owed to You within
30 days of cancellation, a 10% per month penalty shall be
added to the amount You are owed.
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